Integration:
What's the
evidence?
OR versus MIS suite
A 2009 study from The Netherlands compared preop set up,
postop breakdown, and intraoperative times for a conventional
OR and a dedicated minimally
invasive surgical (MIS) suite with
permanently fixed equipment.
Intraoperative efficiency was
significantly improved in the MIS
suite, though an overall reduction in turnover time was not
achieved.
—Van Det M j, Meijerink W
j, Hoff C, et al. Surg Endosc.
2009;23:2232-2337.
A study from Emory University compared records for
patients who had laparoscopic
surgery in a general OR versus
a dedicated MIS OR. Findings
showed that the time between
the patient entering the OR and
anesthesia induction was significantly shorter in the MIS room,
though the mean anesthesia time
was not significantly shorter.
—Hsiao K C, Machaidze Z, Pattaras JG. ISLS. 2004:8:300-303.

Ergonomics of
integration
Examining the ergonomics
of integrated ORs, the same
researchers found neck flexion
and surgical spine rotation for
surgeons and nurses were significantly reduced in a dedicated
MIS room.
—Van Det M U, Metjerink
WI, Hoff C. Surg Enclosc.
2008;22:2421-2417.

to share any signal between surgical suites, and so forth.

Set politics aside
Physicians often have d iffe rent priorities and preferences, and
some may have favorite vendors.
The planning process needs to be
guided by a project team that is
limited in size but representative of
the users. Members should be selected for their willingness to view
the big picture for the good of the
hospital and its long-term mission.
Inviting surgeons to state their
opinions and needs can be good.
Most surgeons are fa ir and rational. They will generally support
a solution that is in the hospital's
best interest if their opinions are
heard, and the hospital can explain
the direction it is taking. If the review process is conducted properly, the differing perspectives can
be brought into harmony and political issues minimized.

Essential versus nice to have
Video integration offers many
options: display quantity, size, and
resolution; the ability to integrate
irods, X M radio, and hands-free
phone calls; live video from other
surgical suites; telemedicine; recording options; status boards;
light controls; climate controls—
the list goes on.
Some projects are straightforward, such as having video recording for one source. Others are more
advanced, with an OR permitting
up to 6 simultaneous 1080p video
recordings for teaching purposes.
(1080p is a standard for high-definition video and recording.) Each
facility has its own needs, and integration options should be logically assessed. Though some items
can be delayed, such as extra wall
displays, it is crucial to account for
those future needs in the infrastruc-

Avoid the ' w o r k
- Design f o r the long term and
a
r o utemporary
nd'
avoid
conditions that
never seem to be resolved. For example, it's beneficial not to have
any electronics, fans, wires, dustcollecting shelves, or noise-producing components in an OR unless
absolutely necessary. A good longterm design has an integration electronics rack in a closet adjacent to
the OR to house components that
typically are not accessed by users.
The closet can have its own HVAC
(heating, ventilation and air conditioning), power, data, and even the
computers used for documentation
and retrieving patient information
(PACS, etc). The circulating nurse
location should be clean and either
face the surgical table or be mobile.
Advancing integration technology can assist surgical staff in providing care safely and efficiently.
With a good planning process, OR
teams can assess where their capabilities are today and look toward
the future to see how integration
technologies can make the facility
more effective and more p ro fitable. 4+

ture planning phase.
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